
Singles Events

Tired of the bar you go to every Thursday night for happy
hour?  Can’t seem to find anyone in your local coffee shop? 
You need a change of pace!  Check out these singles services
and events.  More cities coming soon…

Atlanta
Atlanta Singles Golf: The Atlanta Singles Golf Association
hosts golf events throughout the year for those who enjoy
playing golf with other singles. Some of the perks a member
enjoys include: traveling a few times each year to a golf
resort; monthly gatherings to socialize; social events for
concerts; baseball games; and other activities.

Atlanta Singles Online: Atlanta Singles Online is a dating
service for local singles. The dating site helps members find
singles in their city and allows them to upload pictures and
personal ads.

Atlanta’s Upscale Singles: Atlanta’s Upscale Singles social
organization is for those over the age of 40 searching for
friendship or love. They provide an alternative to online
dating sites through a fun atmosphere where professionals can
meet like-minded individuals.

Boston
Singles Volunteer Boston: Single Volunteers Boston isn’t a
dating service, but is a non-profit organization that connects
singles that enjoy volunteering. The organization volunteers
for non-profit agencies in the Boston area while providing
singles with a convenient way to meet people who share the
common interest of helping others.

https://cupidspulse.com/4346/singles-events/


Chicago
Amazing Singles: Are you single and living in Chicago? Amazing
Singles is an online dating site that helps singles find the
one  through  many  networking  opportunities.  They  have
organizations for Christian singles, Jewish singles and more,
and this site offers a great way to meet people.

Gourmet Connections: Gourmet Connections is a Chicago-based
organization  that  helps  singles  meet  and  socialize  in  a
friendly environment. This isn’t a dating service, but is more
of a friendly group that meets in a supportive atmosphere. The
site plan weekly dinner parties and social events to get to
know singles that share similar interests and values.

Metrodate:  Metrodate  is  a  free  dating  site  for  Chicago
singles.  It  offers  dating  advice,  local  events  and  other
activities to help members find long-term relationships.

Dallas
Dallas Singles Toastmasters: Founded in 1988, Dallas Singles
Toastmasters is a club consisting of 25 professional single
members who range between 25 to 50 years old. The club is
equally  made  up  of  both  sexes  and  provides  a  learning
environment where every member can develop communication and
leadership skills.

Single  Stuff:  Single  Stuff  isn’t  a  dating  service.  It  is
located in the Dallas/Fort Worth area and offers opportunities
for singles to enjoy themselves in a relaxed environment. The
environment is usually a dinner, wine tasting, or a party
where  singles  might  accidentally  happen  to  “meet  someone”
while having a good time.

Singles On The Go: Singles On The Go is a site that consists
of charity and volunteer organizations for singles that share
the common interest of helping others. Although it isn’t a



dating service, singles might meet that special someone while
volunteering.

Los Angeles
Mixer Parties: Mixer Parties is a club that holds events for
singles and people who are new to L.A. Most parties have a
theme and it’s a great way to have fun and network.

Table for Six Total Adventures: Table for Six Total Adventures
brings  six  well-matched  people  together  in  a  dining
experience, where friendship and romance will blossom. Table
for Six has gained nationwide recognition as a successful
dating service for professional singles and was also featured
on  the  NBC’s  “Today”,  “60  Minutes,”  “48  Hours,”  the  “CBS
Morning Show,” and had stories written about them in the New
York  Times,  Harper’s  Bazaar,  Details  magazine  and  other
publications.

Tasty  LA:  Tasty  LA  is  a  singles  dining  network  targeted
towards busy single professionals who enjoy socializing. The
site schedules weekly dinners for six where singles can meet
others like them. Their network consists of accomplished and
fun men and women who are searching for love, friends, or
anything in between.

New York
Single and the City: Single and the City caters toward New
York’s straight and gay singles with different backgrounds,
interests, physical preferences from all ages. They hold many
themed events where members are guaranteed to have fun and
find someone.

Singles Parties NYC: Singles Parties NYC organizes a variety
of events ranging from cruises around Manhattan to after-work
happy hours where professional men and women can meet singles
in one night. Singles Parties NYC has become one of the top



choices for local singles looking to finding someone.

Washington D.C.
It’s  Just  Lunch  Washington:  It’s  Just  Lunch  is  a  dating
service for busy professionals. They work with members to
schedule lunch, brunch, or drinks after work as a way to meet
compatible single professionals. The best part about It’s Just
Lunch is that they do all the work so their members can relax
and have fun.

Professionals in the City: Professionals in the City is a
socializing organization that brings the local professional
community together to get to know one another. They organize
over 1,000 events each year to bring people together. Some of
the events include sporting events, tours, themed parties and
more. The events are for all ages, and many individuals attend
alone, with friends, or their spouse.

Multi-City
Eight at Eight: Eight at Eight is a dating service that brings
four single men and four single women together for dinner at
eight o’clock. They match the members based on age, interests
and backgrounds. Meeting in groups increases the chances of
meeting  someone  interesting  and  helps  members  grow  their
circle of friends.

Meet  Market  Adventures:  Meet  Market  Adventures  organizes
social events that bring like-minded singles together. They
help singles get past the online dating scene by filling each
month with sports, events and other activities. This site also
helps  singles  enjoy  being  single  by  giving  them  the
opportunity  to  meet  other  singles.

Singles Travel International: Singles Travel International is
a dating service for those who want to travel and meet people
who share similar interests as them. They match professional



singles, between the ages of 35 and 63, from around the world
and then bring them together on vacation.


